WHY MIDDLE SCHOOL?
Miriam College Middle School was formed as a response to the unique needs of
students in the pre-adolescent and adolescent age group. It is an engaging transition program
that enables learners aged 11 to 13 years old to move gradually towards independent
learning through a developmentally-appropriate mix of hands-on, collaborative, and technology-aided experiences. Through unique structures such as looping and teaming, the Middle
School commits itself to creating an atmosphere where students feel that they belong, find
their voice, and discover and hone their talents. Through these and other student-centered
practices, the unit strives to create a ‘school-within-a-school’ feel.
MCMS houses the terminal level of elementary school (Grade 6) and the first two
levels of junior high school (Grades 7 and 8). With its own set of administrators, supervisors,
and coordinators, this unit works to provide a holistic learning environment that enables
learners to be well-equipped for the challenges of the future. It produces students who are
confident, cognizant of global issues, grounded in Christian values, and imbued with a sense
of mission and purpose. It provides varied learning opportunities and close guidance and
supervision for students as they embark on their journey towards self-discovery.

PURSUING ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE THROUGH
COLLABORATION AND CREATIVITY
The academic program of Miriam College Middle School provides learning opportunities for students to become well-rounded individuals who manifest a lifelong love for
learning. These goals are actualized through varied approaches and strategies utilized to
facilitate the teaching-learning process. Through integration with other disciplines,
student-centered approaches, and cooperative learning strategies, the students engage in
meaningful learning activities which allow them to address real-life challenges using critical
thinking and creativity.
The Middle School curriculum is fully K to 12 compliant, and has features which
distinguish it from academic programs of other schools. All students learn robotics, coding,
and a foreign language of their choice as part of the regular curricular offerings. Assessments
reflect project-based learning and allow students to apply the principles of design thinking
through collaboration with their peers and family members. Students are encouraged to see
learning not as fragments, but rather, as opportunities to synthesize skills gained from the
different disciplines.

DISCOVERING THEIR GIFTS, FINDING THEMSELVES
The Middle School features a wide lineup of exciting co-curricular and extra-curricular activities through the different club offerings. By joining clubs of their choice, students
build self-esteem, meet new friends, and hone their talents and skills. Students select from
clubs through which they can participate in activities which promote hobbies, wellness,
sports, academics, performance and visual arts, and advocacy building.
The unit joins prestigious competitions through affiliation in leagues which pit the
school’s varsity teams against top-caliber competitors. The Middle School is the home of
champions, with the unit’s sports teams consistently bringing home top honors in different
leagues and competitions. Individual students and smaller groups are also given the chance
to participate in local and international competitions such as writing and composition,
debate, visual arts, academic challenges, and quiz bees. Joining these contests is the
students’ first exposure to outside competitions and an excellent way to foster school pride.

REACHING OUT TO OTHERS
The Middle School Social Action Program takes an active part in strengthening the
spiritual growth, social awareness, and sense of volunteerism of the administrators, supervisors, faculty, non-teaching staff, and the students by providing the community with opportunities to put their faith into action and to render loving service to those in need. In partnership with the Miriam Identity, Spirituality, and Mission Office (MISMO), the community
aspires for continuous growth in faith, servant leadership, and the development of Miriam
Spirituality as they go through their journey in life. Spiritual formation is inspired by the
Maryknoll legacy, anchored on Miriam College Vision-Mission and core values, guided by
the life and teachings of Jesus incarnated in the life and teachings of the Church, and directed
towards discipleship as lived and exemplified by Mary, our Patroness.
In the Middle School, all students actively participate in Lingap Kapwa, the core
offering of the unit’s social action program. Lingap Kapwa gives the students the opportunity
to interact and reach out to members of urban poor partner communities through socialization and games, tutorials in English, Math, and Science, arts and crafts workshops, sports
clinics, catechism of basic prayers and practices of the Catholic faith, and home visits at least
twice a school year. It gives the students and volunteer parents an opportunity to live their
faith and be Christ-like through genuine acts of loving service. The unit also fosters volunteerism through various initiatives, such as regular cash donations to mission organizations,
Marian feast day celebrations, projects organized by the Student Council, the Faculty Association, and the Parent-Teacher Council, and outreach components during the Family Day and
level field trips.
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